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We major in many fields
Today, it takes more rhan a single
venture to build a major corpora-
tion such as GT&E . . . it rakes a
family of subsidiaries operating in
many diverse fields.

Our roots are in the telephone
business, with operating companies
providing telephone service [o areas
in 32 states.

We are also engaged in vital re-
search and development work in

military electronics and space com-
rnunications.

In manufacturing, our subsidiar-
ies produce a wide variety of prod-
ucts for business, industry and the
consunler. . . from sophisticated elec-
tronic components to photoflash
bulbs.

And supporting our manufactur-
ins arms are a series of research cen-
ters working on new and better

products and services to meet tomor-
row's needs.

'lbday, GT&E is one of America's
foremost companies in terms of dol-
lar sales, revenues, and diversity of
products.

As a young. aggressive company
with no limit to its growth, GT&E
is an enterprise you may wish to
think of in terms of your own future.
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vlNcE RAYOW'S

@@MgT@@K
FAMITY R.ESTAUR,ANT

Uinee rb SuPermon

516 Oak Grove Avenue, Nlenlo Park 322-5898

Vince Ragow, disguised q's the mild-m'annered proprietor of
the Comfiock Familg Restaurant (a ri'ght tum off EI Camino
on Oak Grooe iurt before the Park Theater), when he is not
cLnnging in telephone bootLw, is anperoising a 

-firw 
men-u of

best food per dollnr oalue in dignified informnl-atmosphere.
Onlg Supermnn could do this and_get awag roith it. Come om

in and watch Mr. Vince leap tall buildings at a singl'e bound'.
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"Do gou think theg'll stoP?"

Run lt Up a h'lagpole and See Who Salutes

Arise, Dirty Old Men! Your power is in your numbers! Don the

""ii.l* "iu.o'M. 
and declaie yottrselves for what vou are '

lovers of the good ltf": il;i;"*"uttt-tiitt now being issued in

ff,'; ;i i;i;.fl,;J, r"'j!"""J^g*t'a l"'g" for iust $4'e5' And

whv not enlist your ";;bittybld 
Man ii the cotps on Father's

i;;i'.'ilAi 's""a 
"""p"tt 

6"low or Ietter with money order to

D.O.M. EnterPrises.

201 Town & CountrY Village
Palo Alto' Calif'

California residents add 4"k (2pl ) sales tax'

Ff"*", no C.O'D.s or ary-of that^iazz'

Satisfaction guaranteed. Patent Pending'

D.O.M, ENTERPRISES
iOl To*tt & CountrY Village
Palo Alto, Calif'
Please send me sweatshirts @-$4'95 ea' (plus tax in

b;ltij "l';;i;'* "h;k o-r monev order for $-- '

il;i;'n 
'biack I m"di"m l' large lr extra large !

Name
Address
City and State
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Lanz-From our new Summer Lanz Collection, il6 can
offer you selections such as a two-piece cotton piqu6 in

Real

either yellow or green stripe. Available in sizes nine to
thirteen for only 20 dollars.

,"u, "lno*and full length Terry Cloth Coats, all sizes, from $4-$12.
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STANFOR,D UNION OIL SERVICE

Behind Stanford Shopping Center

-. . )/ts, ouRs
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w
HAS AI WAYS- 8€€,7

SfAIFoRt, F4rtt/zy',

Studio Mueic Shop
Sales-Servic+-Inetruction
534 Bryanr Pslq llto

DA l-4217
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stanford

Stanford University founded l89l; Statlotd Chaparral established October 5, 1899, by
Bristow Adam!. Owned and publishcd by rhe Chaparral Chapter of Hammer and Cofiin
National Honorary Humor Society, Iounded at Stanford Unive*ity April 17,1906:
Steven Zousrner, Presidenr; Tim Haight, Vice-President; Peter Sleinhart, Secretaty'
Treasurer. O 1963 by The Stanlord Chaparral. Second.ciase postage paid st Palo Alto,
California, under rhe Act o[ Congress oI March 3, 1897. Published four times during
the school year, November, March, April, and June, try the Stanford Chaparral Chapter
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of Hammer and Coflin Society, PuIlished for, and olficially recognized as, the humor
magazine of the Asgociated Students of Stanford University. Bona 6rJe college humor
nragazines are granterl reprint rights of editorial marerial provided that credit is given
to The Stanlord Lhoparral; all others should seek reprint rights from the editor or be
held liable for actions involving the inlringement of copyright laws, Address all com.
munications to P. O. Box 7256, Stanford, California.
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KIRK YOUNGMAN
JON REED
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NOW THAT the Old Boy is preparing to move into

hir";*""ky-""* aigt in ilie iast-rising publications

U.,itai"g, it', ti*" t6 rummage around.that old r-un-

;;;" tfiu"k of his and throw-away all the crap that's

-"""g"J t" accumulate since the Great War' Golden

-"r-no-ri"r, as the Quacl would say, one last long^stroll

;;;; -"-ory laie' a veritable blood bath of nos-

;Jil,;';iilot " 
by-go"e age' mistv-eved glimpses of

a lost era, etc'
And wirat have we here? Why, it's two thousand

cooies of the famous green issue, which didn't sell up

i"i-p""i.,ions' Ancl !tt"y't9 just as funny now as they

*"r'"-,l."", which goes to show that a truly universal

sense of humor never goes out of style' "The Chap-pie

isn't as fttnuy as it w"as when I was a freshman"' it
;;;; ;; ii." iou"'' Isn't that cute? A little touch of

,r-anoia peekiug into our everyday lives' Believe me'
';h;;;ii;-;"ihe stafi who tried to walk around

;;;;* after the green issue hit the stands will never

forqet tlte trtte nreaning of the word "brotherhood'"
" 

X f"* copies of "stanfold, 1984" cap the mciuntain

of 
-sr""r-t 

*itlt " fast-fading magenta' (Mole Quad-
r*i" littoo. ) Hele's a picture story inside featuring

;ili;i-f-Ji,',g Lo., padulo as a 1984 Stanford student'

ir"l""g"t"a b| the increasing pressures of a conform-

i;,-io8;y. wttut in the hef ever happened to Lou?

Why, ill -"tti"a now (a real cute girl) and has left

Stoifora for Georgia Tech' And what ever happened

;; ,lre;;r.t.", oi a conformist society? More faith-

Chaparral/MaY



\,,
ful than Lou to Stanford, they are still with us, as Mr'

${ke

old Chappies sure had imagination. All the big
"news stories" are obvious trivia, magnified gro-
tesquely in a desperate attempt to make them seem
important. And all the really important stuff is in
minute type on the inside third page. Can you beat
that!

And what have we here underneath all this dirt
and grime? More dirt and grime, of course, but be-
neath that a few of the very first Chappies dating
from 1899. Here's the first one, itself, displaying the
immortal "There was a roomer afloat in Encina last
night" on its cover. Now that all the people who
bought that first issue have graduated, we will prob-
ably run the Encina cartoon again, together with some
jokes from inside. That will save us having to think
Llp any new jokes.

That's funny. I didn't know we had a Metliodist
hymn book in the office. Well, why not, I feel in the
mood for a good rousing hymn. Aha! Layboy! Filth,
srnut, carnal wish fulfillment, all the things that every
decent man despises himself for craving. What ever
became of all these people responsible for Layboy?
Nothing, the administration saw to that. Society must
protect itself from the vultures who would feed in the
dark corners of men's souls (Sequoia lingo this time. )

We, all the members of the Stanford family, stand
poised on the very edge of greatness. It won't do to
look backwards at the old, ungreat Stanford, which
didn't even have a shopping center, or students who
were serious about their education. Goodbye, mem-
ory lane. We have important new problems to face,
questions to discuss. Are students really scum? What
is the limit of human endurance? Can a dean legally
kill a student? These are really important issues of
the future. Who cares if Leland Stanford Jr. was a

virgin?

Frank Morse would testify if they would only let him
on campus, Morse is the kind of person the Admin-
istration just won't put up with any more when there
are hundreds and even thousands of people dying to
get in who are "serious about their education." Every-
one at Stanford is expected to be serious about his
education these days, and about everything else, too.
Even the Chappie is expected to be a serious humor
magazine, and has been amazingly successful at it.

The blue overlay cover of the "Beer Belongs" issue

shows a seemingly drunk and derelict Mark Draper
lying in a stupor before the office of the Dean of Stu-
dents. Of course, once you recover from your initial
shock, you realize that it's all a joke, albeit in dubious
taste, and the whole tableau was staged with the per-
mission of the Dean's office, just to show that they
really are heckofa good sports' Well, we really didn't
have their permission exactly, but they hadn't ex-

pressly forbidden it (they did soon after), and as

lbng as the blame couldn't be affixed directly on any
onJindividual, well, why bother to kick anyone out
of school when a stern warning would do just as well.
Wliat ever happened to Mark? He's a dmnken dere-
lict bum now, which just goes to show that a lot of
people got their big start in life with the Chappie.
Yeah, there's a lot more to an education than iust
book-learnin'. That's why the administration "puts

up" with broadeningi activities like Chappie, and
RbTC, and Physics Club, even though they know
the students' time would be better spent, from an

efficiency point of view, recopying his notes.
Here'i a rare one. An old parody of the Stanford

"Daily," which tries to make it out as a cheap, sensl-
tionai, yellow rag, which cares more about jourtal-
istic slickness than reporting the news. Man, those

Chaparcal/May



Frenca
G'"ot r.ltolo

OUR PANCAKES AR,E ALL MADE FROM KEN'S
SPECIAT PANCAf,E R,ECIPES FR,OM THE WORLD

OVER BTENDED IN OUR, KITCHEN

BBB El Comino Reol, Menlo Pork Ook Room Lounge

89 El Comino, Mt. View

Chicken SteclRs
An ercellent place for Stanford rtudents to eat Sunday breakfartl

CIMEM STOP

application 6 peesport Picturer
phologrephic ruppliee
picture tr.nirg
pbolortel copicr

The young exeautiae uill neaer
get to be presiclent rlressetl like
this, so come to the Countrg

Chapanal/May

Squire for the proper clothes.
Country Squire at Rickegs,
PaIo AIto.

V*nhy,froa"
aT !fir'3 stuDlo INN

Tclcphoac
D^mpon t.tttl

{219 El Cuino lol
hlo AIo, Crliforair



Penlnsula Creanerlr
Peninsule 1g also

llrnlttor rt lncror

Ls proud to present
proud to presont lts
dalry products for

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Weever
famous MILI(SHAI(E and other fine

your enJoyment.

Pcninsula Crecmery

Chapamal/May
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Traditional natural shoulder
clothing never dates itself.

Our natural shoulder plain
front trouser clothing'comes in
beautiful fall tones of olive,
brown and charcoal.

Sport coats lrom
Suifs lrom
Wool trousers lrom
Qant. sbirts lrom

U,tutnty'B
Toton and CowirY

Da 3- lTgs

$47.s0

$6e s0

$2s 00

$6 s0

With
Finest phermeccuticelr
For
Fest Delivery Scrvico

cRow
PHARMACY

SbEf n'g

hsust of filusit
451 UNIVERSITY, PALO ALTO

?hcar DA t-{169 5{7 !rymt Srrrr|
Houra: Mondry rhrough Friday: 8:3O A.Dl. ro 6:3O P.Dt.

Seturdey 8:3O A.M. ro 6:(X) P.il.

o SALES
o SERVICE
o BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIR

t2 Clutparral/May



PERRy iln90l| -'.,"= '*' Frank ftlort Case
:ENrr) Tt{€ L6v'
F€Rc9 rq45orl,
CLr€lrT \^trI.t-l

OFFGE AF
Lo^a€s A
A u€rr€a

A€GTJTR&(L,?tLom r\6
LA,.JL€,.-.L.l NG

You se-,94.vr,11
I (tAt 3'uq'-
REAolNc-Pr'y
oulccaA Rot'r\t . ..

Go ro -rHs uNrgN gfOAr
?4ULzAt{D GsT Fg)uR '
@o-r-rte5 q6 ml{-r-( oF
l,lAc-NeSrA ,/t SA^JDF-q nNo
C4'TCH A P' ANF FOR

FLORE:NCG-.

4 tlrlufe,
Lftre-Rt
?t+vL DR.[K€
t\Ct.tr€FcS
Pc-,rt&t\ Lau-

+No 49P€ r<s
O(Jrs tD€
Tt+€
oFF.<€
Do(2R.-
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Ll5aEN Freu rTl
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DARBY it25,OO
WEDOING RING 5O.OO

Ke--psalse
A x""p..ke engagement ring reflects love's
warmth in its perfect center diamond, love's
splendor in its superb styling' 

Rinssenrarsedtoshowderair.

Convenient Credit Terms
at no extra cost

open Thursdays till g:00

layboys. . .

girls will rip
those clofhes
right off you,
if you have
yourself
pressed and
mothproofed
at

Cardinal
drive-in

Cleaners
7t sr NforD $oPilNG CElfEl

20t ?orEsr AYlixrE

?hcrr DAvrrporr 2-590t

Iown & Country Music

DA 2{76{

CARLYLE JEWELERS
Special Courtesy Discount

TO ALL STANFORD
STUDENTS & STAFF

127 Town and Country Village
Open Mon., Thu., Fri., evenings until9
Browsers Always Welcome
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Murdock Stone, boy mayor of

Spitfield, and the only person cer-
tain of his fate in that town, took
it upon his shoulders to construct
a mbdern cathedral for Spitfield.

Jackson Strange objected because
it was he, the senior member of the
school board,. who opposed Mur-
dock in every single project which
the boy mayor conceived.

Stone: This here cathedral
will be a pillar of our town,
a very edifice to us.

Strange: Don't listen to him,
friends gathered here on our
dusty streets; he is propagat-
ing faith which is false and
his edifice will only cost you
scrim from your own jeans.

Stone: Cast not dust from
your jeans in favor of scrim-
saving, my fellow-folk gath-
ered under these bowers, for
Jackson Strange says words,
not from his heart, but frorn
his pinched and dusty ieans.
He is a rat and an abomi-
nation.

Strange: I see my rage
crawling toothless amongst
you who are deluded by this
Murdock-punk. Stand aside
as I leave in righteous indig-
nation.

Spitfield town, not any watering
place nor oasis of modern America,
roared its unified approval of their
boy mayor Stone who basked in
the refraction of his glory without
a grin.

Stone: Now that from our
ranks has been removed this
rat of a Strange, we are free
to talk of that will to cathe-
dral which I, Stone, have
created in you. Build and
Buy is our cry. NaY, cease
your cheering, muttering,
yells, whistles, and cat-calls;
cease and give, give me the
fruits of your ieans.

Roaring, the folk of Spitfield
yielded forth their fruits, and clouds
of dust rose under their sun. Sur-
rounding Stone grew a great pile of
coins and dust - the restless drop-
pings of a people long sufiering in
the tightness of their jeans.

Stone: People of Spitfield,
dusty bower-dwellers that
you are, hear me. Go away
now that you have yielded
your fruits, for I've now got
what's mine. Good-bye suck-
ers and such that you are.
Fare you well in your fruit-
lessness.

The dusty, empty prigs herded
away from Stone and his luminous
pile, and headed for Kate's Kozy
Korner & Kat House where they
stood about disgruntled because
of their voided jeans. Meanwhile
Stone, alone with his fortune, be-
gan to chuckle in his own self-
esteem.

Stone: Oh well. Jesus. By
damn. Where's my official
mayor's croaker sack, that
seal of office and sticky sym-
bol combined in one bag-
Where...Ohwell;here
comes Lick Hoager, the
bearer of the bag, who seems
not to have it.

Lick, tall and inimitable, came
up to Stone, alone, sounding the
shifting of his own dust by way of
his nostrils which were flaring after
the fashion of his favorite film per-
son, Hamnet Hobarth.

Lick: Wher't ya go after
-,that last bandy 'a four pint,

Mr. Mayor, you boy, you?
Stone: Hush up now, Lick,

about that whicli you're
hinting at. Where now, Lick,
did you stash my offiical
bag? I need it immediately
for this swag which you see
about me, fi'uits of the dusty-
jeaned populace and syrnbol
of my victory over the rat,
Jackson Strange.

DON HENDRIE

Lick: Huh?
Stone: Right you are, Lick.

However, I need my Pre-
cious croaker sack which You
seem to have put away frorn
your mind temporarily.

Lick: Wha? Where'd you
get all that bread around
and about your feet a lying?
Huh? Where, Murdock,
where?

Stone: My patience nears its
boyishly restrained end,
Lick Hoager. What has

happened to my bag?
Lick: Forget it, Punk, I

burnt it last week. How's
that grab you?

Murdock Stone, bagless, sank to
lris krrees amongst the swag, be-
moaning the loss of his power, and
quite possibly the whole cathedral
concept, for how could he cart away
lris loot without his bag? DesPair
rose about him like dust and gripped
him in the manner of tight ieans,
and a grayness nipped at his liPs,
parching his tender throat.

Stone: Each year one sea-

son follows another,
Each year Emma, The

Hooker goes to Kansas
City for a frenzied abor-
tion.

Each year the rat Strange
births a toothless rage.

Each year the dust rises and
and the jeans shrink.

Each year I lose my bag.
Oh Shit, what a tragedy.

With this Stone bowed his head
to the dust and loot, making a tin-
kling, gay, brassy noise as he beat
his head upon the pavement. Lick
Hoager snorted and weaseled his
rvay back into the boy mayor's con-
fidence by offering him a plug of his
favorite chaw.

Stone: Thanks, Lick, you're
a rational person.

Lick: Forget it, punk.



MOUNTAIN VIEW
Clarkwood Sfropplng Ctt.' San Antonio Shopping Ctr'

PALO ALTO
1991 University Avenue

3870 El Camino Real

YOU CAN1'IftTG AWWlllffil
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nJ.l

YOU g&;Strt$E9

$g'X.gInBEf.' t

charcoal broiled
steakburgers
and frankfurters
thick giant shakes
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KAY

At the risk of illuminating the obvious, the Old Boy would
like to point out that Kay has beautiful eyes' It is less obvious

that she is a Branner freshman, is from Brawley, California,
is an excellent waterskier and may major in history. These

facts, while interesting, are of secondary importance to the

Old One, who is really hung up on nice eyes.

Photography by Jerry Telfer.
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for a lifetime of
proud posses sion

PALO ALTO TYPEWRITER,
pelo elto olficc cquipncnt co.

l7l UrirrniHA {-16ll

JeReilnil?

"You pay no more-

you get more

Special Attention
for the Stanford Man

STANFORD HALL SUITS
SPORT COATS EXCLUSIVE
ROUGHRIDER SLACKS

!

36 Town and Country Village

o
MEG

H:hls.
261 UniversitY
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PH ELPS-TERKEL
219 University
Polo Alto 322-2193

lan Stilluell is modeling, from our summer Lanz col'
lection of swint rDear, a two-piece cotton bathing suit
which comes in yellow or aqua striped pique'
sizes 9-13 $20.00

Chapamal/May 25



YIKING MOTOR BODY CO. n0U,I 'lf' ll0nilil'$,

JOE G. CATVELLO HAt E. HAMERTON Home of
the B. Y.

the best for
O. L. set.

COMPLETE MOTOR REPAIRS_PAINT & BODY WORK

BATTERIES-TIRES_MOTOR TUNE.UP-WASHING

24.HOUR STATE.WIDE TOWING DA 6-3430

DAvenporl3-6222
98 Churchill Avenue

PALO ALTO, CALIF.

OK! You CAt{ IAK/E tf t{ot r.
oEoR('E t '

str

sii

SI

L
A
Sr

A

Yillogc

(lree ridet back to

801 Alma Street, Palo Alto

DORN'S
SAFETY
SERVICE

camput)

DA 3-3928

3005 H Comino tcol
Ath.ilot

c.Eor.. o photogrrtphic lrpirliot

IftEBI.E & I()]IMAN lftEBtE S
Stonfordnfjronnins Town & Country

Slow d,oun the
Let Dornte
/ your brakee

etop yorii ehimmy
get you sbrr€d
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I
SEX POLL

THE STANFORD CHAPARRAL PROUDLY PRESENTS, IN THE INTEREST
OF THE STUDENT BODY OF THIS CREAT WESTERN UNIVERSITY

An accurate and comprehensive survey of sexual mores and behavior is long overdue on this campus' The

staff of The Stanford Chnparral, in cooperation r,i'ith absolutely nobody, has arduously_prepared this.surveY, de-

signed to be the ultimate and definitive study of sex on the college campus.^Take it in the ear Kinseyl!!!
Please answer all the questions truthfully, and thoughtfully. Return in five days to: The Stanford Chaparral,

Stanford University, Stanford, California.

Living Group:
Age:
Sex: .

Alpha number (Optional): . . . .

Major
Degree & Date expected:
Home town:
Religious Pref. (Mandatory): ...

Section l: Status
a, Do you think about sex?

1. three hours a day?
2. six hours a day?
3. all day long?

b. What do you think about sex?
(yeslno/maybe )

c. Are you now, or have you ever been affiliated with
virginity?
1. yes 2. no 3. undecided 4. don't understand
the question

d. Is your roommate
L a virgin?
2. a whore?

Section ll: Attitudes
a. Would you rate the Administration's attitude to-

ward sex as:

l. realistic?
2. transcendental?
3. phenomenological?

b. Which of the following turned you on/turned you
off?
l- Norman Mailer: The Naked and the Dead
2, A. A. Milne: House on Pooh Corner
3. Barry Goldwater: Conscience of a Conservative
4. Bishop F. J. Sheen: Life Begins at Eighty
5. Henry Miller: Paintings of Hieronymous Bosch
6. Richard Nixon: Six Crises

Which of the following movies are obscene:

l. Clay-Liston Highlights
2. Around the World in Eiglity Days
3. Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
4. Nude in the White Convertible
5, Hud
6. Renfro of the Royal Moqlrted

What is the essential difference between Male and
Female?
l hairy legs
2. bigger watches
3. number of ribs

Little girls are made of :

1. sugar and spice, etc.
2. frogs and snails, etc.
3. clearcil and ban, etc.

f. Little boys are made of :

1. yes
2. no
3. maybe

g. Do you harbor a suspicion that your roommate:

]. dresses under the covers?
2. dresses in the hallway?
3. doesn't dress?
4. shaves with scissors?

h. Do you secretly feel that you could "conqtter" the
maid on your floor?

c.

d.

e.

Chaparral/May



i, Are you afraid of :

L sonic booms?
2. falling weather balloons?
3. what lives in N4ariposa?

j. Are you embarrassed by:

'1. bad breath?
2. naked Deans?
3, anteaters?

Section lll: Behnrsior

a. Do you have a "favorite toilet"?

b. The best place to park is:
L cactus gardens?
2. president's driveway?
3. memorial arch?
4. Fiji volleyball court?

c. Are you aroused in the presence of:
l. elephants?
2. side-show freaks?
3. linearaccelerators?

d. Do you dream about:
1. Claudia Cardinale?
2. Eleanor Roosevelt?
3. Cary Grant?
4. Allard Lowenstein?

e. Do you often have an urge to:
1 throw tennis balls at fire hydrants?
2. shoot scrambled eggs from squirt guns?
3. spit in the bottom drawer of your desk?
4. wash behind your knee?

f, You are on a date and:

I. You don't like the movie, so you:

1. pretend to be asleep?
2. ask to leave?
3. belch loudly?

IL Your date has an epileptic fit, so you:

1., find a tongue depressor?
2. run?
3. apologize for being so dull?
4. simulate a fit in sympathy?

IIL Your date vomits on yollr new dress/suit, so
you:

1. pretend not to notice?
2. help him?
3. vomit back?

Section lV: Essay

a. Write a short essay.

28

Elegant Dining Casual Dining

Sala San Remo hoo- Mediterranean Room

especially P IZZ Al I

Open 5 p.m. 'til2 A.M. Daily

4020 El Camino Real
DA 6-0613

Palo Alto, California

CARA'S
5?.M.TO2AU.

4896 Et Gemlno YO 7-E7O
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73 EMBARCADERO TOWN fr COUNTRY

@
He was showing the beautiful but

not too very intelligent girl around his
apartment. She paused before a
carved wooden object resting on the
rnantel and asked, "What in the worlcl
is that thing?"

"Oh," he replied, "that is an African
phallic symbol, which was used in
Iertility rites."

"Well," she brightly remarked, "I'd
lrate to tell you what it looks like."

@
The farm had been mortgaged to

give daughter a college education.
Father drove the Model-T Ford to the
station to pick her up a{ter graduation
exercises were over. She crawled in
bed beside honest Pa in his clean, worn
overalls. She snuggled beside him in
a confidential mood.

"Pa, I have a confession to make,"
she whispered, "Pa, I ain't a good girl
any more."

The old man wrung his hands and
his head dropped low as he said with
lemorse, "After all the sacrifices that
your Ma and I made to give you a good
education-and you still say'ain't'!"

-l

=l

SLONAKER'S
PRINTING

HOUSE

THE HOME OF
THOUGHTFUL

PRINTING

Recognized leader in

Quality printing lor Stanford.

543 Emerson St.
Palo Alto

BROWN,S MUSIC CO.

. cl.ssicrl
o popular recordso iazz m*r:J*
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ALL \)TRIGHT

"It's her first lgnching."

"Aclam, I'tl like you to nrcet ntg frienrl Apple."
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A dromotic scene from the lost senior movie ot
Alpine lnn Beer Gorden.
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PllR$liHE
AUIHONIZED DEAIER

Sgles

Service

Body t Poinl

Upholstry

a

a

a

a

o lorgest Selection of

Used Volkswogens ond
Portches in thc 8oy Areo.

o Europeon Delivery

Gur ilozorlr lnr.
825 El Comino

Pslo Allo
Acrol lron llonload Unlvrrrlly

oA 6-5220



got a iob for the

PR6SS ?
DEGNAN
PRINTERS

Jligb quality printing

witb prompt seroice.

5ro Sewre Cnuz AveNur . MrNr-o Panr . DA 2-7tor

.a

?fu,"
"Actually I lirse here because i.t makes me feel like God"'
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Hot Dog on a Stick

Shaker

Sundaes

Shrinp end Froach Frhl
Frsrch Fricr
Goffee

FOOEED,OET
%osterS
-a-,

Hrnrbrrgirn
Ghcobrr;rn
Srr* S.rdrich..

Freezes

WE MAKE UP ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Don't forget Foster's Fteeze for that next party

fust south of thc Stediwn m El Crmim Rcel PhonG DA 2-03,10

Comcr Park Awnuo
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WEST COAST GLASS
Broken Gloss ReplocedAuto Gloss

419 High Street, Polo Alto
Mirrors

32s-2377
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MOHAWK TIRES

BRAKE WORK

3127 EL CAMINO REAL, PALO ALTO

RETREADS

FRONT.END ALIGNMENT

Chapamal/May

What's the definition of a virgin?
An ugly third grader!

@
"For goodness sake, use both hands!"
"Can't. Gotta drive with one."

@
A morality play is one in which the

characters are goblins, ghosts, virgins,
and other supernatural characters.

@
Adam and Eve were naming the ani-

mals.
Adam: "I think we should name this

one a turtle."
Eve: "Why turtle?"
Adam: "Heaven knows, it's slow

enough to be one."

@
"You can't beat the system," moaned

the student, after he'd received his
final semester grades. "I decided to
take basket weaving for a gut course,

but two Navahos enrolled, raised the
curve, and I funked."

@
They got him for breaking into a

woman's restroom-or something about
a maiden head.

@
Did you hear about the woman who

gave birth to a 20-lb pea?
She was raped by the jolly green

giant.

D
Student: "It's outrageous. I saw two

rats fighting in my room last night."
Housemother: "So, what did You ex-

pect for thirty dollars a month? Bull-
fights?"

@
Percival surprised his group by an-

nouncing one night in his rather high
ni sal lisp, that he intended to get mar-
ried the following Tuesday. Some of
his more skeptical friends made bets
that he wouldn't go through with it,
but to their surprise, he even went on
a honeymoon.

When he returned, one of the heavY
losers accosted him and asked in a sar-
castic tone, "Well, Percy, is your wife
pregnant?"

'Oh, I do hope so," lisped Percival.
"I really shouldn't want to go through
that again."
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Our Advertisers

ALPINE BEER GARDEN 30
BROWN'S MUSIC 39
CAMERA SHOP 8
CARDINAL CLEANERS 35
CARLYLE JEWELERS 16
COMSTOCK REST 1

COUNTRY SQUIRE 8
CROW PHARMACY 32
DANA MORGAN MUSIC 4
DEGNAN PRINTERS 37
D.O.M. INC. 38
DORN'S SAFETY SERVICE 32
EDY'S 34
ERNIE,S LIQUORS 31
FOSTER'S FREEZE 38
HANS ROTH 9
HOFFMAN JEWELERS 24

JERAHIAN'S 24
KEEBLE'S 35
KEN'S HOUSE OF

PANCAKES 8
KIRK'S 29
LANZ 3
ANDRE'S L'OMELETTE 4
GUS MOZART INC. 36
OLAN MILLS 25
PALO ALTO OFFICE

EQUIPMENT 29
PARD'S 36
PENINSULA CREAMERY 9
PHELPS-TERKEL 25
ROLLY SOMMERS 35
RUDOLFO'S , 2
SLONAKER'S PRINTING

HOUSE 34
SPIRO'S 40
STANFORD UNION

SERVICE 4
SWAIN'S HOUSE OF MUSIC 32
TEARNEY'S 32
TIRE OUTLET STORES 39
TOWN AND COUNTRY.

MUSIC 16
UNCLE JOHN'S PANCAKE

HOUSE 3
VIKING MOTOR BODY 39
WEST COAST GLASS 39

40

Finest Sporting Goods Store in the West

Cotty-Corner from Stonford Stodium
Town & Country Villoge

Uee your Spiro's charge or convenient
9o.day-ro-pay plan.
Open Thureday ril 9 p.m.

El Comino Reol

BankAmericard
323-0041

For Sporting Goods nearly everybody shops at Spiro's .

everything you need to succeed at tennis, golf, swimming,
or just looking sportive can be found on their well-stocked
shelves. All famous name brands, too.
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IIEXT YEAB

IIEW OFFICE

IIEW STAFF

IIEW IDEAS

Yes, kids, all this and much more will be_available to you at the Chaparral. Just like poor- Bruce, of furniture
fame, the Chappie is moving_ to new headquarterr, u"rls the street. This move wil Jean that we can finally
expand our "in group" to include all you humorists, anarchists, intellectuals, cynics, artists, photogr.aph"r, uni
movie starlets who we know are now running loose on campus searching fo. a gro.rp with which to identify. In
what little time remains of this quarter yo., ir" all invited io "o-" to tlie rlr""F ( arir, yot really do know whereit is' don't yo-u, if not ask the-Dean, any Dean ) and hear the New Old Boy holcl forth ol his fantastic scheme for
next year. If you can't handle that, at least make your interest known ai the first opportunity next Fall. If you
do we just might invite you to the very big blowoui scheduled to open our new offices.



9^tooe?
LET GI.E'A4'S PROVIDE YOUR

PRECIOUS ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND
You'll olwoys remember the romonce, the thrill of selectin5l
your engogement ring together 

- 
but it's time. for gofi

sense, too.-And doesri't it moke good sense tq sy on ttt" J
knowledge ond trustworthiness of your ieweler ilhbn buy- ."i
ing o diomond? At Gleim's, you hove the ossuronce of '7
buying from o Member Americon Gem Socigty, o distinc-
tion oworded onnuolly only to iewelers who-guolify on the
bosis of gemologicol knowledge ond businesi integr'rJy.. ltr I
costs no more to buy here, ond it will be such o pfoudt
beginning to your long ond hoppy morrioge.

UsE OUR FTEXIBTE PAYMENT PLAN

S.IOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU


